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Hi Parents....just a reminder that next week sees each Year Group engaged in our ‘mini’ Sports Day events....we will
eventually have our ‘Sports Day Champion House’ for 2020 will it be Dolphins? or Owls? or Tigers? or
Pandas? The challenge begins! Each Year Group will take part during their designated PE day. If the weather is
too bad then we have contingency plans to carry on - a class bubble at a time - in the Large Hall.

Also,we have managed to organise Y5 trips to Raywell. These children missed out in March due to the Lockdown.
The new idea for these trips ( within the safety guidelines) is for each class in Y5 to visit on 2 day trips each (
residential visits are obviously not allowed). The parent response was magnificent - great positivity in these difficult
times.
These trips start week after next. MUD!MUD!MUD!- oh how we have missed the yuck...the squelch...and the
fantastic scallywagging!!!

The two events above - Sports Days and Raywell- I hope illustrate how we at St Andrew’s are trying to keep things
as ‘normal’ as we can and to reschedule events (if possible) which were missed due to Lockdown. The organisation
may be different,but it is another example of our school attempting to display positivity for the well-being of our
children in these difficult times.
Similarly,I provide here a diary entry from a couple of weeks ago to remind parents that early morning before school
starts and/ or at weekends, my Charity Cycle Challenge continues. Our Charities need our support more than
ever.I won’t let Covid 19 beat us. Thankfully, we have raised over £5,000 so far...but the Challenge
continues...helping to support others but also raising further awareness of Mental and Physical Health
concerns with youngsters in today’s society.

I will soon be approaching 4,000 miles as I head for my new final target of 5,000 miles.
All diary entries can be seen on www.standrews.hull.sch.uk
Love Your Body .Love Your Mind......Love Your Soul.

Take care. Regards,
Graham Huckstep

Click on ‘’1250 mile Bike Challenge.

Week 31
Monday 21st September 2020
Very early start... cycled through West Hull villages - another unusual sight seen on the side of this house
at Kirkella... giant moth!
These early morning rides always set me up for a day’s work... exhilarating!

Tuesday 22nd September 2020
The cycling kids of St Andrew’s on their way to meet the Lord Mayor. Super group...very sensible...they
love cycling.
Still keen to keep Support our chosen Charities and the Children’s Wards.
www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/1250milechallenge
Well done children!

Wednesday 23rd September 2020
More unusual sights!
Crazy parking or just an advertising ploy!?
This was seen as I travelled along the Witham/ Holderness Road area.

Thursday 24th September 2020
….took in the Hull Royal Hospital again.
Important that I keep popping around to spread news of our ongoing Crusade in support of their great

work.

Friday 25th September 2020
It is not only the countryside that sees the glorious sunrise.
This picture taken as I travelled to work through the industrial area of Cleveland Street and Stoneferry.
The wonderful breaking of dawn is majestic wherever it is witnessed.

Saturday 26th September 2020
Well worth the journey....pretty countryside....peaceful, calm.

Sunday 27th September 2020
Trip to Pickering Park...plenty of opportunity here for people to exercise. Great layout.
The more miles I do the more I feel a real buzz about the importance of our ‘Healthy Schools Crusade’.
The pupils at St Andrew’s have really caught the exercise bug and are so keen to join in with various
projects and support those less fortunate than themselves.

Total mileage has now reached : 3,705

